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"THE FAIR DEAL"
There are those who express the belief that tjie Repub* 

licau party is dead. Usually their wish is the father of their 
thought. There are others who say the Republican party 
should go radical to conic back. The left wing democrats 
threaten to out-radical any new or reorganlied party.

To our mind the Republican party’s future should be 
liberal but not radical, should possess sane human under
standing and should stress a fair deal rather than plunge 
into some so-called unknown new one.

The Republican party is not dead even If its leadership 
is somewhat demoralised. Ijt has an organization in every 
county of the United States. The Republican party cast 
13,600,000 votes this year without strong leadership. What 
can it do with proper leadership?

In the off-year election in November the party lost but 
2,500,000 fiom the 1932 presidential vote and polled 40 per
cent of the total vote cast. In the November election the 
Democrat party cast 7,000,000 less votes than it did for 
Roosevelt. Another drop like that and the party will be 
out of power.

Under the banner of a "fair deal” the Republican party 
should be first of all American. It should not be afraid to 
cast overboard old guards and radicals alike along with 
their reactionary and communistic principals—the obsolete 
and the un-American. Its leadership should be young, 
practical and progressive men who are straight shooters. 
Leaders are wanted who will not be led astray by blind 
theories or wild |*anaceas but who believe that there is still 
opportunity in America and that achievement and social 
progress lies along the path of hard work, intelligent plan
ning and honest reward for honest effort. The Republican 
party need not turn either right or left but follow a straight 
course down through the center and real Americans will be 
proud to belong to it.

THE VALLEY S FUTURE
Irrigation, flood control and power development in the 

Willamette Valley were placed ahead of more power dev
elopment on the upper Columbia river regions by tre board 
of army engineers in a report just completed. Recognition 
of the more thickly settled parts of the Willamette valley 
over projects labeled “no market at present.”

Four possible irrigation projects listed as economically 
feasible for this area include: Coast Fork, 16,500 acres to 
cost >715,900; Pleasant Hill, 5000 acres, >208,400; Spring- 
field, 12,000 acres, >500,000; and Coburg 12,000 acres, >5,- 
363.600.

Throe new crops. two ot thei.i 
(or forage, that are being triad out 
on eautarn Dragon branch experl- 
niant station* ara alfa swart clover, 
strawberry clover and saf-flower 
Nona ot tbaaa Is ready tor distri
bution as yat. as they have not 
been sufficiently tested, say those 
who are la charge of tne work, but 
thay all hold Interaatlng possibili
ties.

The alfa sweat clover being tast
ed on (he livestock branch station 
at t ’nlou Is supposed to be a cross 
between alfalfa and sweet clover, 
although some plant breeders 
doubt that this la actually the case. 
At auy rate. It has many ot the 
characteristics ot both plants, be 
lug very fine stemmed, a profuse 
bloomer, and producing many 
leaves Where sweet clover does 
better than alfalfa this holds pro
mise of supplying the need for a 
suitable legume hay far superior to 
other types ot sweet clover. 

Strawberry Clover On Alkali
The strawberry clover Is being 

tested out at the Hermiston branch 
station It gives unusual promise 
under certain restricted circum
stances. says H. K. Dean, superin
tendent of the station. Its value 
is expected to be as a pasture crop 
on alkali land. It has demonstrated 
exceptional resistance to alkali and 
over watering, even being able to 
cowd out salt grass. It Is being used 
already at Yakima where stock ap
pear to relish It. but no real pas 
ture teats have been made with It 
in Oregon.

The safflower Is an oil plant 
which may be grown for production 
of oil similar to linseed oil. It Is a 
cross between a sunflower and 
thistle, and Is a dwarf, spiny plant 
that so far hos proved drouth reals 
tant on the branch station at Pen
dleton. It has yielded as high as 
1600 pounds of seed to the acre, 
which yields about 26 per cent oil. 

Many New Plants Are Duds
Scores of other new plants are 

constantly being tested on the 
branch stations, most of which 
never prove to be of any value un
der Oregon conditions. By having 
them tested out on the stations. In-

Industrial Rsport Shows Se« 
sonal Declinas Only Frac-

tion Of Past Few Ysara

Industrial activity In (he Twelfth 
or Pacific Coast district of the Fed
eral Reserve bank was the same lu 
November aa In October, while sea 
sonally adjusted Indexee of retail 
trade and the physical distribution 
of goods advanced. Business meat 
urea generally were substantially 
higher than last year at thia lime. 
Bulldlug and construction contin
ued to Improve, marked by a sharp 
Increase In coutract awards for 
public works and leaa than the us
ual recession In privately financed 
building, aaya the monthly busi
ness report released yesterday.

Industrial employment declined 
during the month somewhat more 
than seasonally, but remained at 
approximately the level maintained 
since aprll US4. As la usual at 
thia season, employment In the can
ning. Iron and steel, and motion 
picture Industries was reduced con
siderably. Production of lumber de
creased during the month, although 
new orders received turned upward 
and shipments also Increased Out
put ot crude oil moderately, but re
fining activity tended downward 
further. Consumption of electric 
power decreased lest than usual.

Store Salee Hold Up
Sales ot department atoree were 

larger than In any previous Nov
ember since 1931. Sharp gains 
over the preceding month were re
ported by San Francisco and Seat
tle stores, and trade volumes were 
up to seasonal expectations In moat 
other parts of the district. Rail
roads reported lest than the usual 
October-November decrease In load
ings. and contraction In automo
bile sales and In Intercoastal water
borne commerce was no greater 
than la usual for that time of year

The United Slate« t'tvll Ke.vlco 
couiinlsalou uaa announced open 
competitive exaniluatloua aa fol
low«:

Engineering draflsuiau. various 
grade«, »1.000 to »3.000 a year, for 
work on ships Optional brauchv« 
are: Ship piping, ship ventllattou, 
tnaiiue engines and boilers, and 
electrical (shlpl.

Scientific aid (graphic arts), 
»1.000 a year. National Museum, 
Smithsonian Institution. Washing 
ion. IX C.

Seulor Industrial economist, 
14.600 a year. Industrial economist, 
03,000 a year, associate Industrial 
economist, »3.300 a year, Dtvlslou 
of latbor Standards, Depsrtment ot 
tabor.

Assistant flu m ila l economist, 
(3.000 a year, u alatant financial 
examiner. »3.000 a year, Securities 
aud Exchsuge Commission.

The dosing date for receipt of 
applications for these examinations 
t. January 1«. 1936.

l-'ull Information may be obtain
ed from W N. Uossler at (he post 
office here.

Federal Fonda Providing Jobs For 
97» Students Again Available 

For W orthy Youth»

These estimates point the way for development that 
will some day mean much to the upper Willamette Valley.

Price fixing has been removed from the lumber code 
and it will no doubt allow mills in this section to sell more 
lumber at lower prices. Chairman W’illiams of the National 
Recovery board says he does not expect that there will be 
vigorous provision for price fixing in any codes when the 
recovery act is reenacted by congress.

It seems that some of the cotton farmers spent their 
federal production control checks for fertilizer. They also 
amazed the government with what intensive cultivation 
will do.—Result the same crop on 25 per cent less land.

American bank savings are increasing say headlines. 
What we would like to find is somebody who will admit his 
savings are increasing.

---------------- • ----------------
Christmas is over and many a man is now relieved of 

the responsibility of providing himself with shirts, neckties 
and sox for the coming year.

A "MANY-SIDED” MAN
Jesus was, as we say, "many sided,” and every man 

sees the side of his nature which appeaL most to himself.
The doctor thinks of the great physician whose touch 

never failed, who by some mystery preceded modern sci
ence in its still imperfect knowledge of the relation of the 
spirit to health. The preacher studies the Sermon on the 
Mount and marvels that truths so profound should be ex
pressed in words so clear and simple. The agitator remem
bers only that he denounced the rich; and the communist 
that his disciples carried a common purse. Lawyers have 
written in praise of his pleading at his trial; and the literary 
critics of every age have cheerfully acknowledged his 
mastery. .

•FLIRTATION WALK”
HAS MILITARY SETTING

McDonald To Bring Popular 
turo To Eogene Sorting

On Satorday

Flo

Rain and snowfall In November 
and the first half of December ma 
terlally exceeded normal expects 
lions In inoat parts of the district, 
resulting In substantially better 
conditions for planted crops and

formation on all of them Is obtain » » « •« « * range, than appeared
cd which Is passed on to the farm
ers, making It unnecessary for 
them to make Individual trials on 
their own places.

COMPLETE REGISTER OF 
OREGON BABIES SOUGHT

PORTLAND, Dec. 27—Christmas 
week sees a volume ot Reglster- 
Your-Baby cards flowing back here 
from Washington. D. C. Efforts of 
the State Board of Health, the Cen
sus Bureau and the State Emer
gency Relief Administration, which 
opened a short campaign December 
6, are now concentrated on seeing 
that the parents of every baby less 
than a year old have a card and 
mal' It.

"'.he campaign, like many other 
projects carried out at thin time, 
Is salvaging tome labor that would 
otherwise be idle and using it to do 
something useful to society. In the 
particular case of this campaign, 
we are trying to reform a condl- 

I tlon In which It haa been found 
I that all over the United States only 

a part of the births which occur 
are officially recorded. As nearly 
as we can estimate, Oregon runs 
about 90 per cent.

"The campaigns which are being 
put on In the various states are 
intended to bring this up to 100 
percent. Signing and mailing a 
card not only insures that your 
baby has a birth certificate, but 
also will enable ns to check the 

' operation of our routine system
. during the past year."

probable a few months ago In view 
of the extremely dry 193« season. 
Because of the early harvests this 
year, crop marketing, were small
er In volume late In the season 
than a year earlier. lYlces received 
from farm products changed little 
between mid-November and Mid- 
December.

CHERRY PRUNING TIPS
G IVEN  BY O9C E X P E R T

HIGHLAND BENT IS CRASS 
THAT STANDS HARD USE

I am not a doctor, or lawyer or critic but an advertis
ing man. As a profession advertising is young; as a force 
It is as old as the world. The first four words ever uttered, 
"Let there be light,” constitute its charter. All Nature is 
vibrant with its impulse. The brilliant plumage of the bird 
is color advertising addressed to the emotions of its mate. 
Plants deck themselves with blooms, not for beauty only, 
but to attract the patronage of the bee and so by spreading 
pollen on its wings, to insure the perpetuation of their kind.

The spacious firmament on high,
And all the blue etereal sky,
And spangled Heavens a shining frame,

Their great Original proclaim.
It has been remarked that "no astronomer can be an 

athlest,” which is only another way of saying that no man 
can look up at the first and greatest electric sign—the 
evening stars—and refuse to believe its message; "There is 
a Cause: A God." I propose in the next few articles to 
speak of the advertisements of Jesus which have survived 
for twenty centuries and are still the most potent Influence 
In the world.

I>et us begin by asking why he was so successful in 
mastering public attention and why, in contrast, his 
churches are less so? The answer is twofold. In the first 
place he recognized the basic principles that all good ad
vertising is news. He was never trite or commonplace; he 
had no routine. If there had been newspapers in those days, 
no city editor could have said, "No need to visit him to-day; 
he will be doing just what he did last Sunday.” Reporters 
would have followed him every single hour, for it was im
possible to predict what he would say or do; every action 
and frord were news, I repeat. Jesus had no routine. He 
was never trite or commonplace.

Bringing with II the vuchatitmvut 
of Hawaiian nights, the spirit of 
(he United State* Army. Ilie thrill 
of Weal Point and (he romance of 
glorious youth. "Flirtation Walk," 
flral military uu«lcal ever screen 
ed and First National a mammoth 
uew apectacle la scheduled Io open 
ac the McDonald theatre beginning 
Saturday for a 3-day run.

"Flirtation W alk" la aald to be 
an entirely new departure In screen 
musicals. Far from being a hodge 
podge of Jokes and gaga around 
which to hang tome aonga aud In
troduce dance number«, the startl- 
ln« sensational spectacle* which 
distinguish "Flirtation Walk" are 
Incidental to. and a definite part 
of the plot Itself.

Dick Powell haa the role of a 
private statloued In Hawaii who la 
assigned as chauffeur to a visiting 
general* daughter, a part played 
by Ruby Keeler Falling lu love 
with the Islands, the girl leads her 
handsome chauffeur through a aer 
tea of adventures which culminate 
at the Love Festival.

Pruning of cherry tree« to spread 
the branches and avoid too tall 
growth Is advocated by Dr. W. S. 
Brown, head of the horticultural 
department at Oregon State col
lege When young, the aweet cherry 
tree, under Oregon condition« Is 
inclined to grow tall very rapidly, 
hut this can be checked and a more 
oval form Induced with proper 
pruning.

•The young eweet cherry tree la 
beat pruned muche like the apple 
for the first two or three year«,” 
says Dr. Brown, "cutting It back 
vigorously to keep the side branch
es down close to the ground so 
the tree may be picked and spray
ed more easily when It Is mature. 
This heavy pruning is tapered off 
then as soon as possible lest the 
tree be delayed in It« bearing.

The omance fires Dick with the 
ambition to go to West Point lo 
be on an equal footing with the girl 
he loves It Is not until about time 
for his graduation that he again 
meets her. however, and then he 
finds that a young lieutenant la a 
teal rival. After a series of stirring 
adventure* In which It appear* the 
girl is going to marry the lieuten
ant. the story winds up In a smash
ing climax.

LUMBER PRODUCTION IS 
BELOW NEW BUSINESS

Pruning of mature »weet cherry 
trees is more of a thinning process 
with even relatively little of this 
needed. Dead or devitalized limbs

A new type of bent gras« ha« 
Joined the notable family of such 
grasses In Oregon. It wa« found 
growing In the Yoncalla region 
several years ago. and a« it la ba 
Ing harvested for seed It has been 
given a definite name— Highland 
bent grass.

Ag described by O. D. Hyslop, 
chief in plant Industry at Oregon 
State college, this grass has a un
usually permanent system of un
derground runners or rhizomes. Its 
natural vigor plus these character
istics make It an excellent grass 
for football fields, polo fields, air 
ports, and other places subjected 
to rough use and where Kentucky 
Blue grass cannot be used.

Thia grass la being recommen 
ed In Oregon for pasture and ero
sion on some sour hill lands, In the 
western Oregon region of dry sum 
mere. About 60 acres are In seed 
production now and about 200 
acres more are expected to ba 
planted this season, says Hyslop

TELEPHONE ALMANACS 
READY FOR CUSTOMERS

I ’ulveralty of Dregou. Eugeua. 
Dec. 17 Home 17» students at tb« 
I'ulveralty of Drag«»*. 1« common 
with thousands In other Inatltu- 
tloiia throughout Ilia United Stataa. 
will be hack In school January 3 aa 
a result of the grant of federal 
tumis which will give them part 
lime employment. It was announ 
ced here by Dr. Earl M Pallad, 
,-xvcuHve aecratary

Thia uumber Is approiltuately 
Hie same aa were assigned federal 
aid work Hie term Jual ended. The 
monthly allotment to (he univer
sity of »3.626 per month la rgpected 
Io remain the saíne alao.

The work, which la a l l i e d  only 
to alúdanla who could (W other 
wlae attend the Institution, baa 
alao served aa a decided atlinjjlua 
to scholarship, fur Juba (or Ibe coin 
Ing term will be reassigned only 
to student* who have made a good 
record In all studies.

Types of Work Listed
While typing aud clerical work 

provide moat of (he places for atíl
denla. many are engaged on unus
ual and interesting projects. Due 
student, apt i t  allualrallng. Is mak
ing a number of anthropological 
drawings for a research project of 
one of the | rofessors. A group la 
eugaged tu assisting lu a research 
that involves psychology and 
tuualc.

The students are distributed all 
over (he campus, with every d» 
parlment having at least one A 
crew uuder the direction of gard 
eners lakes care of ibe lawn, and 
does landscape gardening.

Assignment of work Is under (be 
direction of Karl W Dnthank. dean 
ol personnel and a commute« ap 
pointed by Dr. C. V Boyer, unlver 
ally president.

Roeeburg Man H«re—H T. Hunt 
ley of Hosoburg w it  a buslueaa 
visitor at the Springfield hotel Frl 
day evening

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 37—A total 
of 648 down and operating m ill* In 
Oregon and Washington which re
ported to the West Coast Lumber 
men's association for the week end 
Ing December 16. produced 77,633, 
117 l-oard feet of lumber. Thia was 
approximately 1,000.000 feet under 
the preceding week. The average 
iroductlon of thia group of saw
mills In 1934 ba* been 78.639.778 
feet; during the same period In 
IM S their weekly average was 77 
392.616 feet.

The new business reported last 
week by 648 mills was 87,«31,78« 
board feet against a production of 
77.632.117 feet and shipments of 
71,142,688 feet. Their shipments

may be removed every year orr,w ere under production by 8.4 per
every other year to good advant
age. In case leading branches are 
getting out of bounds, they may be 
cut back almost to the point where 
the lateral branches come out In 
whorl«, thu« tending to spread the 
tree."

ent and their current sales were 
over production by 12.6 per cant. 
The orders booked last week by 
thl« group of Identical mills were 
over ¿he preceding week by about 
1,004*,000 feet or approximately 1.0 
par cent.

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 
In Feraelasure of Tax Lien

IN  TH E  C IRC UIT COURT OF 
TH E  STATE OF OREOON, FOR 
LANE COUNTY.

A. F. Fir, Plaintiff, vs. Christian 
H. Furre, Defendant.
To Christian H. Furr* tbs above

named defendant.
IN  T H E  NAM E OF T H E  STATE

OF OREOON: You are hereby noti
fied that A. F. F ir the holder of 
Certificate of Delinquency number 
3201 Isued on the 6th day of Nov
ember, 1931 by the Tax Collector 
of the County of Lane, State of 
Oregon, for the amount of Seven
teen <4-100 dollars, the same being

the amount then due and delin
quent for taxes for the year 1927 
together with penalty, Interest and 
costs thereon upon the real prop
erty assessed to you, of which you 
are the owner as appears of re
cord, situated In said County and 
State, and particularly bounded 
and described as follows, to-wlt:

The East of the NB14 and 
the NW% of N E K  and the NE%  
ot the SEU ot section 12 Town
ship 1» Sc. of Range •  West of 
W. M. In Lane County, Orsgon. 
You are further notified (hat 

said A. F. F ir baa paid taxes on 
said premises for prior or subse- 
quert years, with tb* rate of In 
iere«t on said amounts as follow»:

Year 's tax
1927
1928 
1939
1929 
1920
1930
1931 
1981
1932 
1932
1933-1934
1933-1934

Data paid Tax Receipt No. Amt.
11- t - l l 64386 »1047
11- 641 64386 87.7»
11- »->1 »177» ».27
11- S-Il »177» 1(44
11- l - l l 40646 »41
11- t - l l 4064» 1».4I
10-1044 39920 (.04
10-10-84 39919 144»
10-19-14 »3826 »44
101044 »982» 14 90
10-1044 26326 «46
10-1044 26324 11.70

Rata Int.
»%

»%

»*»%

I t  Is again telephone almanac 
time. The new 1936 telephone al 
manac has been received, accord 
ing to Mrs. Zella Cantrell, manager 
here for the Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph company, and copies 
may be obtained free at the tele
phone office.

The telephone almanac, an an
nual publication of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph company, 
contains typical almanac Informa
tion, as well as scores of facts re
garding the history and develop
ment of telephony.

Said Christian H. Furrs as tfcs 
owner of the legal title  of the above 
described property as the same ap
pears of record, and each of the 
other persons above named are here
by notified that A. F. F ir w ill apply 
to the Circuit Court of the County 
and Stats aforesaid for a decree fore
closing the lien against the prop
erty above described, and mention
ed In said certificate. And you are 
hereby summoned to appear within 
sixty days after the first publica
tion of this summons, exclusive of 
the day of said first publication, 
and defend thl» act|on or pay the 
amount due aa above show®, to
gether with cost» and accrued In
terest, and In case of your failure 
to do ao, a decree will ba rendered 
foreclosing the lien of aald taxes

and costs against tb» land and 
premises above named.

This summons la published by 
order of the Honorable O. F. Skip- 
worth Judge of the Circuit Court 
of the State of Oregon for the 
County of Lane and said order 
was made and dated this 6th day of 
November, 1934 and the date of the 
first publication of thia summons 
Is the 8th day of November, 1914.

All process and papers In this 
proceeding may be served upon the 
undersigned residing within the 
State of Oregon at the address 
hereafter mentioned.

WM. W. HARCOMBB, Attor
ney for Plaintiff. Addreee >0» 
Tiffany Bldg., Eugene, Oregon.

(D 9-144947—J t)

Hut of saveu western lutn* oouu- 
ty farmers who started demonstra
tions In lha spilug ot 193« to com
part rusl-realslaul Hchoolmau oats 
with varieties commonly grown lu 
their section, six are satisfied (bat 
lha Schoolman oats yield more lhau 
the varieties they war« growiug, 
reports County Agent O. H Fletch
er. These men and their uelghbora 
plan to plant Schoolman oats agalu 
III 1136. aud will have soma seed 
lu supply oilier coast farmers, Mr. 
Fletcher says Those who cooper 
sled In (he demuuatratlon were 
Martin Brothsra sad H J. Mars. 
Ada, A. II. Bauson. Florence, E 
D llerrtua and W. C. Wall«, l  ush 
man, aud I ’eter »  Rica aud George 
II. Johnsou. Mapleton

SPORTSMEN WANT TO
DISARM CRIMINALS

WABHINUTON, D. C., Dec 27— 
Hportstueu of America, through the 
Nalloual Rifle association, are ask 
lug roiigrees Io enact a law which 
will deprive any persuu who baa 
commllled a crime of violence or 
la a fuglllve from Justice ot the 
right lo own any kind of a firearm  
which has been shipped lu Inter 
slate commerce. I l  la believed 
dial this law will help lu the ap- 
piehunslon of members of gauge 
which operate lu more lhau one 
stale The same law would outlaw 
Hie criminal s favorlle weapou. (he 
sub machine gun.

Quota for Dinner— Mr aud Mrs. 
Mux Tlukhant of Fall Creek aud 
hl* brother. Hoben, from Colorado, 
were Christmas dinner guest* al 
Hie home of Mr and Mrs. E D. 
Privai.

Hers from Taft— Dr and Mrs O. 
II Long Of TaH. Oregon were here 
over the holidays lo vlnll with Ibclr 
«laughter, Miss Margaret Long 
They were all gurala at the home 
of Mr. aud Mrs B F Marlin for 
Christmas day.

Our Thanks...
Tiie beginning of another year la upon ub and 

we express our uppreviatlon ftjr the liberal patronage 
given Maid O’t’reaein dulry products thia last year

We hope to give you even better service the coin
ing year and that our relationship will continue to be 
friendly. Our plant la for your convenience in «apply
ing some of the moBt essential needs of life—butter, 
uiilk aud cream.

Springfield Creamery Co.

Our New Year
Greeting

Among our assets we count first something mouey 
cannot buy your good will. We are grateful for your 
many expressions of tills good will the past season.

We extend to your not as customers alone, but 
as friends, the best wishes for the coining year.

Our Is a store of service. May we continue to 
serve you with the best during the coming year.

F G G IM A N N ’S
"Where the Service la D i f f e r e n t '* ^

PHILCO 45k 
559.95 ’

G«t the big

FOOTBALL
GAMES

with a new 191*

PHILCO

Kaloy gnaraateed forsign re- 
ception la addltlon to Ameri
can program« I Latest f ia 
tare* Include Automatic Vol
arne Control, Tose Control, 
Basa Compensatlon, Rlcctro-BM54H495H—r
Dynamic Speaker and PHIL
CO H lgh-M steney Tabea.
Distinctive Lowboy eablnst 
• f  h a n d -ra h b ed  W a ln u t, 

vahtel

Froa» east and weet and I 
south, PHILCO briaga yea the Mg 
football broadcasts with a vivid
ness and clarity that’s uaeqaaliedl 
Taac-la with a now 1M* PHILCO 
and gat ALL the games aa Id yea  
were ea the 50-yard Uns! Tremen
dous power and saperb tonal Bea- 
astieni lly low prices! Boo ear Mg 
selection--today I

G«4a FREE R a d b U f l
This up-to-date Radia Lagt 
contains world-wide statten  
listing*. FREE ta
asms la ta asa i
PHILCOB1

High 
activa 
land- 
■tng t

bast term»
W right & Sons

HARDWARE — FURNITURE — RADIOS — PAINT


